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80 more affordable housing units in
Langford, with 36 child care spaces

Referendum ballot return deadline
extended in face of ongoing postal strike
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Completed Electoral Reform
Referendum ballots being returned
to Elections BC by postal mail (or by
direct drop-off at Elections BC or BC
Service Centres) will be accepted up
to 4:30 pm on Friday, December 7.

That’s an extension by one
week in response to the interruptive im-
pact of the rotating strike action by
Canadian Union of Postal Worker
(CUPW) members.

That announcement came No-
vember 23, then on November 24
CUPW’s rotating strikes were only in
BC.

Canada Post says they’ve put
“additional resources” toward getting
the ballots to Elections BC.

Meanwhile, MPs in the House
of Commons hung in there Friday
— until 1 a.m. Saturday morning on

E

November 24 — to pass a motion that would see Bill C-89 end the rotating strike
action of postal workers (though not immediately — the process would go to
mediation, then to binding arbitration if mediation fails).

The impact of the strike on the Canadian economy, consumers and fami-
lies during the holiday season appears to have been the push that saw Prime
Minister Justin Trudeau make good on his statement that ‘no options were off the
table’.

Now the motion is before the Senate. First and second readings were
passed. Then in their Committee of the Whole on November 24, senators asked
questions directly of Canada Post and Canadian Union of Postal Workers (CUPW)
representatives.

Witnesses during the Committee of the Whole included Minister of Em-
ployment, Workforce Development and Labour Patty Hajdu and department staff;
interim president and CEO of Canada Post Jessica McDonald; and president of
the Canadian Union of Postal Workers Mike Palecek.

The Senate took Sunday off. A day to assess all the fresh information is not
unreasonable. “It’s a lot to absorb,” one senator said in TV news coverage. The
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Phase 1 of the Oak Park affordable housing
building at 616 Goldstream Ave in Langford.

Ride-hailing set up
for public safety

Senate is comprised of 105 senators. While Conservative
senators are likely to vote against Bill C-89 and Liberal
senators for it, there are now several independent sena-
tors. So an outcome is not yet certain.

The Senate will reconvene Monday November 26 at
2 pm Eastern (11 am Pacific) to consider third reading. If
the upper chamber approves the bill, it will go to the Gover-
nor General for royal assent, then may come into effect at
12 noon  the day after. That would be at noon (Eastern / 9
am Pacific) on Tuesday, November 27 at the earliest.

C-89 would generate appointment of a mediator-ar-
bitrator to help Canada Post and CUPW come to an agree-
ment. If mediation fails, the two sides would enter binding
arbitration. The last time this happened was in 2011 (also
the last time the Senate convened on a weekend).

All of this would see mail service fully resume no
earlier than sometime later next week.

Members of CUPW have held rotating walkouts since
October 22, causing massive backlogs of unsorted mail
and packages at postal depots.

Strike activity continued November 24 only in BC —
Nanaimo, Royal City, Maple Ridge, Surrey and the Fraser
Valley. This could be seen as an additional pressure tactic
as the return-by-mail of more Electoral Reform Referen-
dum ballots is still awaited by Elections BC. Earlier this
week, Canada Post said they were putting additional re-
sources toward getting ballots returned to Elections BC.

Canada Post says it “remains at the table to find the
common ground needed to reach a settlement with the
union — we continue to operate in an attempt to minimize
further service impacts.”

Seniors and families in
Langford gained big-time this week
with the announcement on Friday
November 23 of 80 more rental units
and 36 more affordable child-care
spaces at a central Goldstream Av-
enue location. Construction is to
begin before year-end.

On site at 616 Goldstream
Avenue in the rain, Premier John
Horgan announced Phase 2 of the
Oak Park redevelopment, a Pacifica
Housing project.

Horgan said the project is a
“model of the kind of project we are
building throughout the province”,
saying it addresses the housing cri-
sis and improves affordability for sen-
iors and families.

Phase 1 of the redevelop-
ment included replacing 13
townhouse units with the four-sto-
rey 73-unit apartment Phase 1 com-
plex. Tenants from the first 13 units
moved into neighbouring Pacifica-
operated properties. The tenants in
the remaining 12 townhomes have
relocated into Phase 1.

Once the entire redevelop-
ment is finished, there will be 153
new affordable rental units.

Affordable housing develop-
ments have long been part of the
regular fabric of housing options in
Langford. City of Langford council
under the guidance of Mayor Stew
Young and Councillor Denise
Blackwell who chairs the Planning,
Zoning and Affordable Housing Com-
mittee have steered the direction of
a range of housing options for years.

“It’s all part of what we’re try-
ing to do out here in the city. Mak-
ing a better life for people,” Mayor
Young told the crowd. “It’s about
making sure your community builds
a range of opportunities for all differ-
ent levels of housing and affordable

home ownership. This is a stepping stone
for everybody. It’s a leg up for families in our
community,” the mayor said.

Langford’s steady population growth
is in large part due to its relative housing
affordability compared to most other munici-
palities that are within reasonable commut-
ing distance to the Greater Victoria core for
government jobs and post-secondary.

The announcement was attended by
Young and Blackwell, as well as Langford
councillors Lanny Seaton and Lillian Szpak,
and Mitzi Dean, MLA (Esquimalt-
Metchosin).

Pacifica Housing was represented by
that group’s president Jaime Hall and ex-
ecutive director Dean Fortin.

Leadership of both the province and
municipality working together was key to
the success of this project. “The province
came through,” said Hall, and he
commended the City of Langford for DCC
funding and the positive efforts of city staff
to facilitate aspects of the project.

The province has invested $15.5 mil-
lion in capital costs for the redevelopment
($7.5 million Phase 1, $8 million Phase 2),
as part of the Housing Innovation program.

The City of Langford is contributing
$100,000 from its affordable housing fund
and $788,065 in municipal reductions.
Pacifica Housing has provided the land val-
ued at $3.15 million. WSV
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Langford Mayor Stew Young
on affordable housing: https://

westshorevoicenews.com/langford-mayor-
promotes-live-work-play-with-affordability/

“We’re putting the travel-
ling public first,” said Premier John
Horgan about ride-hailing legislation
in BC, during media questions in
Langford on November 23.

Ride-hailing services (e.g.
Uber, Lyft) use online-enabled plat-
forms to connect passengers and lo-
cal drivers who use their personal non-
commercial vehicles.

“If someone wants to start or
work for a ride-hailing company they
should expect to meet the same
standards that passenger vehicles
(taxis) have to meet. I think that’s a
reasonable thing,” Horgan said.

“We’re not an outlier,” said
Horgan, giving Alberta, Quebec and
Nova Scotia as examples of other
provinces where training certification
is required for ride-hailing drivers.

The Ministry of Transportation
& Infrastructure says the terms and
conditions of the regulations for ride-
hailing will be coming from a commit-
tee by March 31, 2019.

More: https://
westshorevoicenews.com/bc-protecting-
the-ride-hailing-public/ WSV
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Federal government’s attempt to help
local journalism opens dangerous territory
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status for small and/or local news organizations. However, this puts arms-length
critique of government and corporate enterprise very much in danger. Who would
sensibly bite the hand that feeds them?

Journalism is an exercise of information gathering and observation, that is
then turned back out as informed critique. In civic debate it is called a function that
“holds power to account”. Journalists are treated quite harshly in some countries
around the world (even murdered) for what they say and write. Even in our tame
Canadian society the media is sometimes seen as a threat in some circles. It’s
quite a commitment and a calling to stick to it.

The federal government’s proposed new business model could lead in some
cases to break the entrepreneurial spirit. For those small enterprises struggling to
keep their publications going (due to ads -- including those placed by government
-- largely going to Facebook, Google and a variety of non-news portals) it will
presumably be easy to get grants and easy to take charitable donations. This
presumes that large companies and organizations need an incentive to advertise
in small publications (digital or print); they will not respect these ad placements
-- it’s a donation or handout, not a fee for service. An ad for which a business or
organization parts with their own money should be made as a well-considered
business purchase, i.e. the ad serves to produce a positive business response for
the advertiser due to reader demographic or geographical reach of the publication.

Even the government’s apparently prize idea of offering a 15% tax rebate to
people who purchase digital newspaper subscriptions has a couple of problems.
For one, it’s temporary. And it will only be available to people who buy subscrip-
tions from certain panel-approved news outlets. That automatically quashes any
news organization that for some reason may not pass muster with the panel.

The panel will be composed of active industry professionals. How does that
not activate a bias in their decision-making against smaller players -- the very
same publications they already wish weren’t swimming in their pond?

Whoever designed these initiatives is not honouring at least two very impor-
tant things: the necessary arms-length relationship between journalists and gov-
ernment, and the basic principle of business that a fee (not a donation) is paid for
a service. This only proves how low awareness has sunk about the role of journal-
ism in democracy and also how broken the business model is for publishers.

The business model didn’t break by accident. There have been two major
culprits: Facebook/Google (and those who’ve directed their ads there) and large
Canadian publishing companies whose enterprises are corporate cash cows.

The Finance Minister may have thought his ministry ‘had to do something’,
but a bad fix is oftentimes sometimes worse than no fix. It’s like learning any task
the wrong way ... it’s hard to be untrained and then retrained.

Bottom line, these new initiatives could seriously damage publications that
choose to remain with a regular business model (i.e. not become non-profit); not
only will the new labour support funding and subscription discount options not be
available, but it will open a huge chasm between the federally-supported publica-
tions and those who remain independent. It’s the independents that society relies
on to clarify some of the more difficult subjects in our society. A government-fed
publication is so much less likely to do so.

These initiatives have resulted in part from a report received by the govern-
ment in January 2018, that had been commissioned by then-Heritage Minister
Melanie Joly. All year there has been chatter among the media about the non-
profit government support idea being available to news outlets of all sizes. That
idea did not gain traction among most publications; instinctively local news serv-
ices want to remain independent so that the lines of our main function as con-
structive critics of the system are not blurred. And that requires a restoration of the
traditional business model. Facebook and Google are certainly using that model
(i.e. charging for ads) because it works. But they are not providing journalism
(they openly say they are just delivering a technical platform), so they have robbed
society of that strength that is provided by dedicated news outlets. So much of the
ad revenues have gone to social media giants that smaller players (who do the
bulk of local news gathering, particularly about local government, which informs
communities) can’t get enough ad revenue to maintain a robust enterprise. Oper-
ating on a shoestring is not healthy for long periods and curtails creativity.

Newspaper publishing giant Postmedia Network Inc has in recent years
made a project of minimizing their editorial staff in order to meet their obligations
to shareholders. With the focus of many larger publications being on the opera-
tions of their own massive enterprise, their news production (and depth of report-
ing) is sometimes lean, and less of it is local or firsthand.

To their credit, the federal government does see the problem: journalism is
gasping for air because the business model that supports it has nearly been
beaten to death. But their solution appears to have been thought up by academics
or bureaucrats who have missed the civic role of journalism and the importance of
a normal business model (fee for service) by a country mile. And the other danger-
ous outcome of the non-profit and charitable model is that government will effec-
tively see every newspaper up close in non-profit boardrooms and grant applica-
tion spreadsheets. A newspaper (digital or print) must maintain its editorial inde-
pendence and maintain control of its ad revenues. Otherwise, it becomes fla-
voured by government (there are public relations departments for that).

Busy, over-stressed and over-worked Canadians in a world swirling with
fake news and social media posts have lost with blazing speed the awareness of
what journalism is, and what it’s for. Journalists and editors track things over time,
archive the photos, check back into minutes and reports, and gather the views of
people across all realms of business, government and community. We interview,
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North Saanich councillor
Joscelyn Barnard who was ac-
claimed to North Saanich coun-
cil in the October 20 election on
November 22 announced her  res-
ignation.

Each of the six councillors
in North Saanich were acclaimed
(the other five are Heather
Gartshore, Jack McClintock,
Brett Smyth, Celia Stock and
Murray Weisenberger). The
mayor (Geoff Orr) was elected by
a wide margin.

New to the municipal proc-
ess (she ‘volunteered’ for the ac-
clamation to serve her commu-
nity), Barnard has called on Min-
ister of Municipal Affairs Selina
Robinson, North Saanich Mayor
Geoff Orr and the BC Office of the
Ombudsperson to audit what she
called “the corporate culture and
practices of the District” and say-
ing that in-camera meetings are
used to suppress difficult infor-
mation.
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women, and ‘to celebrate women leaders in our
movement and across Vancouver Island’.

The Vancouver Island Women Leaders
Reception was organized by the BC NDP as
an opportunity for that party’s leadership to
deliver some inspirational speeches and con-
nect women in the party with women in the
community.

Deputy Premier Carole James (MLA,
Victoria-Beacon Hill) and Mitzi Dean, MLA
(Esquimalt-Metchosin) who is also Parliamen-
tary Secretary for Gender Equity, and others,
addressed the crowd of about 100 women.

“Proceeds will help elect more women
leaders to the BC Legislature” was part of the
event marketing.

Attendees each paid $150 to attend (with
a reduced rate of $100 for women under age
30). Some participants received sponsor fund-
ing to cover their fee, said Dean. There was a
lot of diversity in the room, including seniors
and young women breastfeeding their babies,
said Dean.

It’s generally seen that women need ‘con-
vincing’ to run for political office. Dean feels the
BC NDP “promote and protect women”. She
credits Maurine Karagianis who “for decades
worked to create policies to make sure women
get into politics”. Dean won her seat in 2017 in
the riding (with slightly different boundaries) that
Karagianis retired from.

Carrying on after not winning seats in the
October 20 election, both Eve Millington (a
Colwood municipal candidate) and Cendra
Beaton (an SD62 candidate) attended the wom-
en’s mixer. Millington said it was an energizing
evening, while Beaton enjoyed the speeches
but hopes that future such meetings provide
roundtable opportunities to share idea about en-
couraging women to engage in politics.

When asked why women may not leap
to the opportunity to run for political office, Dean
said perhaps there is an element of low self
esteem or feeling they don’t belong.

Meanwhile, Beaton thinks women are
more likely to consider all the factors and the
impacts on their families before taking such a
large step forward into the community. This has
to do with societal patterns that leave women
with the lion’s share of home-based responsi-
bilities  (men more often take big decisions with
perhaps the assumption that the home-base
will sort itself out).

Carole James
Deputy Minister &
Finance Minister
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This could have been a good week for the strug-
gling media industry that is the delivery system for journal-
ism in democracy. But what was delivered in the Fall fiscal
update by Finance Minister Bill Morneau on November 21
was the equivalent of a life preserver thrown to survivors of a
shipwreck who are flailing in a sea of big-media-player
sharks... at that point you might grab on to anything.

As if responding to a seismic shockwave this week,
media (TV, print/digital, radio, and commentators) across
Canada pretty much all reacted the same way to the offering
of options such as non-profit status and even charitable

Mary Brooke, B.Sc,
Cert PR

 A net-
working
event on
Tuesday
evening,

November
20 in

Victoria
was geared
to commu-
nity-active

collect, think and write, and deliver our
product within professional standards.
The resultant words speak for themselves.

If a society is not to get fully out of
control -- or be fully controlled -- citizens
and businesses must do whatever they
can to support local news services so that
curated news (i.e. reporting with context)
remains available. So that you as an at-
tentive citizen may have authentic infor-
mation from various sources by which to
make your own informed decisions.
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www.WestShoreVoiceNews.comHousing & Transportation

Belmont Residences now 50% pre-sold
by Mary P Brooke ~ West Shore Voice News

@SookeVoiceLOCAL

Heading up the Belmont Residences prize giveaway event on November 22 at their
show suite at 915 Reunion Ave in Langford were (from left):  Marcela Corzo, Director
of Development, Ledcor Property Development; Scott Brown, Fifth Avenue Real Es-
tate Marketing; Erich Gerlach, VP of Development, Belmont Residences; and Peter
Gaby, Director of Sales, Belmont Residences.
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At an upbeat evening event at the Belmont Residences show suite on
Thursday evening, November 22, there were lovely hors d'oeuvres and ample drinks
to celebrate their 50% pre-sale accomplishment. That’s for the first building -- 80
condo units -- which heads toward a move-in date of early 2020.

A prize giveaway to three lucky winners who had taken part in the #MyBelmont
‘explore Langford’ promotional event on social media in the last few months was
the focus on the evening.

The two-hour public drop-in evening reception was preceded by a session
for Realtors who heard an update on sales and types of suites available for sale.

A new B1A suite has been been added to the design. That sees a few 2-
bedroom suites enlarged to offer a 1,139 sq ft living area as well as a larger bal-
cony, additional in-unit storage, a double-sink in the ensuite, and a walk-in (not
walk-through) closet, says Peter Gaby, Director of Sales, Belmont Residences.

About half of the 1-bedroom units are still available for sale, as well as many
of the 2-bedroom and 2-bedroom+flexroom suites. Popularity of each size “is all
about affordability”, says Gaby. As well, units on the south side of the building
overlooking the Galloping Goose Trail are generally more popular but they are also
within the higher price point. The other side of the building faces the commercial
market area of the development.

Buyers so far fulfill the expected demographics of seniors who are downsizing
and young professionals who are getting into their first property. Buyers are head-
ing to this new development in Langford from the local west shore area, other parts
of Greater Victoria, and from cities in other parts of Canada.

The ‘Belmont Club’ community center area of the complex is being well-
received by buyers, with its various meeting areas and creative spaces. WSV

www.monk.ca

Most buyers at Belmont will occupy their suites while some are being sold
to investors who will make the suites available for rental.

Construction of the Belmont Market 160,000 sq ft commercial component
(by Crombie REIT) of the 24-acre development is moving along quickly. A new
large 53,000 sq ft Thrifty Foods store is part of the commercial area that is set to
open by April, said Scott Brown of Fifth Avenue Real Estate Marketing.

Everyone who attended the evening was given a take-home gift card for the
new Starbucks Belmont that will open soon. There is also a Scotiabank branch in
the new development, directly across from the TD Bank in the Westshore Town
Centre across the street.

Also heading up the evening were Marcela Corzo, Director of Development,
Ledcor Developments who conducted the prize giveaway and Eric Gerlach, VP of
Development for Belmont Residences who told the crowd about how the City of
Langford has been great to work with including changing the main through-street
name from Division Avenue to Reunion Avenue and getting the street name plates
changed quickly.

Attending from the city were Langford Mayor Stew Young and also new
Langford Councillor Norma Stewart.

Mayor Young spoke briefly to the crowd, thanking Corzo for bringing a de-
velopment that “fits the overall look of the community” and promoting Langford as
a family community including the upcoming Christmas Lightup on December 1
and next spring’s opening season of professional soccer with Pacific FC.

Prizes in the giveaway were provided by Bear Mountain Resort ($750 Stay
and Play), Thrifty Foods ($250 shopping gift card), and Bella at Bear Mountain
($100 dining gift card).
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Very much
still the active
construction
site: Belmont

Market
commercial

area and
Belmont

Residences
condo building

(view from
Jacklin Road),
November 23.

Roadscapes are changing in Langford
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As construction continues around Langford and roads are changed and
improved as required to keep up with development, the drive through town is often
different every week.

On Monday, November 26 the railway gates on Humpback Road at the
railway crossing will be closed as of 9 am. That's under direction of the Island
Corridor Foundation. Back in 2017 the gates were closed as a requirement for the
City to enable a new railway crossing on the West Shore Parkway, but were
opened again this summer during Malahat Corridor construction. That construc-
tion is completed. City of Langford Engineering says that the use of GPS in this
area is not reliable and is therefore advising drivers about the gate being closed.

There will be no-left-turn for most of Tuesday, November 27 from the West
Shore Parkway onto Highway 1. That’s so some sign maintenance can be done.
Travellers can use the Leigh Road overpass to go north that day.

Roadworks construction zone on Langford Parkway near the Westhills Stadium and
the Leigh Road signal lights project, heading toward Westhills (Nov 23).

LANGFORD ON THE MOVE

TRAFFIC INFO

Installation of a new hydro pole in the 660-block of Goldstream
Avenue during morning traffic on the holiday Monday, Nov 12.
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A new signal light will be installed
on McCallum Road at Florence Lake
Road in the months ahead. For that,
ICBC will contribute $51,500 if the project
is completed by March 31, 2019. The
remainder of the $300,000 cost is being
undetaken by the city ($125,000 in
waived DCC credits to the developer of
790 McCallum Road and $125,000 from
the Road DCC program account). WSV
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Internet 300/300
has arrived.

www.telus.com/westshore

www.compost.bc.ca

place a robust preparation plan that prepared them for the tournament.
“We extend a heartfelt thank you to the 30,000+ registered members, the 250+ clubs and our 10 Provincial Rugby

Unions who supported this team through an increase in their national registration fees earlier in 2018,” noted Tim
Powers, Board Chairman, Rugby Canada. “This result reflects the passion Canadians have for Rugby. Canadians from
coast to coast to coast will be cheering on this team in Japan next fall.”

Rugby Canada has made significant changes in their structure and talent pool, to mitigate the chances of having
to qualify via this route again. “We have world-leading staff and coaches that are committed to building from this
momentous result to ensure we are better prepared for the 2023 Men’s Rugby World Cup qualification process,” said
Powers.

Rugby Canada says their focus on building the team for global competition continues. This year they established
the Al Charron National Training Centre in Langford, a new integrated centralized training model with more players, and
with world leading staff and coaches they have focused on ensuring a strong future.

Rugby Canada’s Men’s Fifteens team will join defending Rugby World Cup champions New Zealand in Pool B
alongside South Africa, Italy, and Namibia for the 2019 Men’s Rugby World Cup being held in Japan next fall.

Locally in the new year, Vancouver Island fans can see Canada play when it hosts Chile on February 22 and
Argentina XV on March 1 in the Americas Rugby Championship at Westhills Stadium.
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Rugby Canada is “incredibly pleased”
that their Men’s Fifteens team has qualified for
the 2019 Men’s Rugby World Cup. They are con-
gratulating their players, coaches, and staff who
they say have been “working tirelessly to achieve
this important result”.

“All of Canada has been behind this team,
and we could not be more pleased for this dedi-
cated group to have achieved this result,” says
Rugby Canada CEO Allen Vansen.

“This is a critically important result for Ca-
nadian Rugby,” said Vansen in a release Friday.
“We could not be more pleased with the commit-
ment and dedication of these players, coaches
and staff under Kingsley’s leadership in delivering
this result,” he said.

The Men’s Fifteens program was provided
a much needed infusion of financial support from
registered members across the country to put in

Rugby Canada Men’s Fifteens won in Hong Kong on November 23,
securing their spot for the 2019 Men’s Rugby World Cup.

Limousines
Sidney Spit Ferry
Highway Transport
Roll Off Bins
Storage Containers
Office Containers
Permanent Fencing
Temporary Fence Rentals
Truck & Equipment Repair
Car Detailing

Serving Langford - Grand Forks - Nanaimo - Victoria
Trail - Creston - Revelstoke - Castlegar - Vancouver

Marine Sales & Service
Slinger
Soil & Gravel Mart
Commercial Disposal
Residential Disposal
Hot Rod Repairs & Sales
Transfer Stations
Welding & Fabricating
Recycle Centers
Bottle Depots

LOCALLY OWNED
FOR OVER

YEARS

30

www.alpinegroup.ca    |    250-474-5145

Sports & Recreation News updates daily on the new WSV portal:
www.WestShoreVoiceNews.comWorld & West Shore

www.sookeoptometrists.ca

Providing comprehensive eye health
and optical services  in Sooke and
the west shore for over 25 years.

*denotes optometric corporation

#5-6726 West Coast Rd
in Sooke

Phone: 250-642-4311
OPEN MON-Sat (open late on Thurs)

www.sookeoptometrists.ca

#105-814 Goldstream Ave
in Langford

Phone: 250-474-4567

www.langfordoptometrists.com

Dr. Joslin*,
Dr. Morin* &
Associates:
Doctors of
Optometry

Ask a Doctor
of Optometry

on Facebook

New preschooler’s
play structure in

Brooks Park in Sooke

Brooks Park Playground is officially open and ready for exploration, it was announced November 20 by the
District of Sooke. "After the removal of the beloved 'Pirate Ship' that many young residents were familiar with, a new
structure has been installed at the playground. In addition to providing new play opportunities, the equipment has also
been located to the front of the park, eliminating the need for young adventurers to splash through seasonal waterways to
reach the playground," it was stated in a news release this week.

Ammonia drill at SEAPARC Nov 29
exercise with all coordinating agencies including the Sooke Fire Department,
Refrigeration Contractor, and residents in close proximity (300 metres) of the
arena.  A drill is scheduled for Thursday, November 29 at 7pm. The goal is to
simulate an uncontrolled ammonia release event and ensure a coordinated re-
sponse. Safety and preparedness are priorities.

SEAPARC is partnered with local emergency response organizations, in-
cluding the Sooke Fire Department, to ensure coordinated response plans are in
place.

Drills like this one are being done at arenas around BC in response to the
the tragic events involving an accidental ammonia release in Fernie, BC in Octo-
ber 2017. WorkSafeBC immediately started an inspection initiative focused on
risk assessment, exposure control plans, and work procedures, as well as emer-
gency response and evacuation plans for ammonia.

The SEAPARC facility is owned by the Capital Regional District (CRD)
and governed by the SEAPARC commission comprised of representatives from
the District of Sooke and the Juan de Fuca Electoral Area.

West Shore Voice News

“SEAPARC has under-
gone a complete review of
its arena refrigeration system
as part of the WorkSafeBC and
Technical Safety BC (TSBC)
inspections,” said SEAPARC
Leisure Complex manager
Steve Knoke this week.

“SEAPARC demon-
strated to WorkSafeBC and
TSBC that required operation
and maintenance safety pro-
grams are in place,” said
Knoke.

A component of this
safety review identified the need
to conduct an annual drill and
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Ammonia drill will be held at the SEAPARC Leisure
Complex arena in Sooke on Thursday, November
27 at 7 pm.

SPORTS NEWS

WSV

West Shore Voice News with notes from Chelsea Kirkpatrick

A small play structure for young children has been installed
within Brooks Park in west Sooke.

playroom toys, it includes 14 activities addressing
developmentally-appropriate skills: steel drum, various puz-
zles and interactive panels, activity table and bench, steering
wheel, climber and slide.

“Increasing opportunities for play creates a brighter
future for everyone, regardless of age,” says Sooke Mayor
Maja Tait. “Playgrounds are a place for families and neigh-
bours to connect, to build relationships with one another
and with the community as a whole,” she said.

The official Brooks Parks Playground opening will
be held on Wednesday November 28 at 10 am.
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The previous aging structure has been replaced with a 'Smart Play Cube' designed
specifically for children ages 2 to 5 years. Like one of those compact all-in-one interactive
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WestShore Centre
for Learning
& Training
Adult, Alternative,
Distributed Learning &
Continued Education

Langford Campus
 101-814 Goldstream Ave

Register with an academic advisor.
Phone for appointment.

WestShore
Centre for Learning & Training

250.391.9002

Adult Graduation
2019 is within
your reach

250.391.9002

Course
Access 24/7

Adult Dogwood Graduation (age 18+)

College/University Prep & Upgrading

Study online

Diploma requirements: Language 12 (English or Communications), Math 11,
(Apprenticeshp & Workplace, Foundations or Pre-Calculus), &  3 additional Gr 12 courses

English 12, Chemistry 11/12, Physics 11/12, Biology 11/
12, Math 10-12 and other online courses.

Just graduated from Gr 12? Need to upgrade?
Free courses for school-age grads (born after July 1, 1999).

Most courses are free to any adult
who has not previously completed
a graduation program and to any
recent grad wishing to upgrade.

Upgrade your earlier education.
Get the courses you need to fulfill BC Dogwood Graduation,

or to get specific pre-requisites for post-secondary programs.

Register early! Courses run subject to enrollment

Courses include English 12, Biology 11/12, Chemistry 11/12, Physics
11/12, Math Pre-Calculus 11/12, Foundations Pre-Calculus 10,
Communications 12, Data Management 12, Social Justice 12,

Family Management 12, Planning 12

www.westshorecentre.com

Storefront support available all week!
Monday-Thursday  [morning - afternoon - evening] and Fridays [mornings]

Community Growth & Celebration News updates daily on the new WSV portal:
www.WestShoreVoiceNews.com

SD62 looks at
increasing
capital with
fee hike for
developers

New to Sooke?
New mom? Bride

to be?
250-642-2268

Referendum Ballot rate
      As of 8:20 am on
Friday Nov 23, Elec-
tions BC had seen
30% of Electoral Re-
form Referendum
ballots returned (with
18.9% of those
opened and proc-
essed).

In Premier
John Horgan’s riding
of Langford-Juan de
Fuca (including
Sooke) there is a re-
turn percentage
(opened/processed)
of 16.8%.

BC Liberal
Leader Andrew
Wilkinson’s riding of
Vancouver-Quilchena
presently sees a re-
turn (opened/proc-
essed) of 24.9%.

Ballots are
due by 4:30 pm on
Friday Dec 7 (ex-
tended from Nov 30
by Elections BC).

The rotating
Canada Post workers
strike has impacted
people’s confidence
in using the mail for
ballot returns, and
Canada Post has put
‘additional resources’
toward processing
the ballot packages in
their system.

C o m p l e t e d
ballots can be taken
directly to Elections
BC or BC Service
Centres (in Victoria
those are at 100-1112

Fort St and 403-771
Vernon Ave; both
open 8:30-4:30 Mon-
Fri).

The deadline
to request a ballot
has passed (that
was November 23).

For the refer-
endum results to
change the present
First Past the Post
(FPTP) voting sys-
tem, only one vote
past 50% is required
(ironically the same
process as FPTP).

If Proportional
Representation be-
comes the electoral
system as a result of
this referendum, it
would be used for
two election cycles,
with another referen-
dum to check in on
the progress of that
in eight years time.

On Novem-
ber 24 the BC Green
Party ran a 2-page ad
in the Times Colonist
newspaper explain-
ing the reasons for
and process of vot-
ing in favour of pro-
portional representa-
tion.
www.elections.bc.ca
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Soft touch for
Sooke holiday

season concert
The Sooke Commu-

nity Choir invites the commu-
nity to share the glow of the
winter season with family and
friends by attending their Win-
ter Heart Concert Series, De-
cember 7, 8 and 9.

The choir will be con-
ducted by Artistic Director
Bruce Ruddell and accompa-
nied by resident pianist Kathy
Russell with guest artists on
cello (Silvina Samuel), violin
(Adrian Dolan), and guitar.

The concert includes a
combination of classical musi-
cal and popular winter songs."It
will be a very gentle concert,"
says Ruddell. “A meditative,
beautiful experience, it will re-
ally center people," he says.

The programme will in-
clude pieces by Mozart,
Brahams and Bach, as well as
some popular contemporary
songs.“Revel in the delightful
voices of the choir as they
share a selection of classical
and contemporary pieces
evocative of the beauty of the

A large gathering of Canada's French-speaking
youth will take place in Victoria in 2020. Les Jeux de la
francophonie Canadienne will take place July 14 to 18, 2020 to
celebrate arts, leadership and sports. http://jeuxfc.ca/

Hundreds of young people will participate and exercise their talents in three sec-
tors: Arts, Leadership, and Sports. The Canadian Francophone Games will showcase
cultural pride, self confidence, and leadership abilities, all in a context of friendly competi-
tion. Sport activities include basketball 3x3, volleyball, track and field, badminton and
Ultimate Frisbee.

It also offers a cultural experience in the host community involving over 700 volun-
teers. The event will largely be hosted in the Oak Bay area.

Venues include Willows Park in Oak Bay for the opening and closing ceremonies,
Oak Bay High School for indoor sports and public speaking, UVic sports fields in Saanich
for track and field, and the Royal Theatre downtown for the arts gala. A sailing demo will be
done by the Canadian Forces Sailing Association in Esquimalt.

The federal government will provide $1.98 million in support of the 2020 Canadian
Francophone Games in Victoria, it was announced by Minister of Tourism, Official Lan-
guages and La Francophonie, Melanie Joly in Victoria on November 16.

French-speaking youth from across
Canada to gather in Victoria, July 2020

A fee instrument called
the School Site Acquisition
Charge (SSAC) is available to
school districts in BC.

The fees received by
school districts through SSAC’s
are directed into capital funding
reserves. The funds are used to
build new schools and do major
facility improvements. The fees
are levied by way of Develop-
ment Cost Charges (DCCs) that
are levied from developers when
they build new housing develop-
ments.

This cost ultimately gets
passed along to property pur-
chasers but at least in part is
considered one way for resi-
dents to contribute to the cost
of education facilities in their
area.

Earlier this year there
was a heated debate at the
Sooke School District 62
(SD62) board over whether to
waive SSAC funds for (i.e. con-
tribute to) an affordable housing
development in Sooke (the Knox
Church housing development
was targeted first at seniors,
then shifted its goals to also ac-
commodate families and they
came cap in hand). SSAC funds
are capital intended for school
facility development; neverthe-
less, Knox got the waiver.

School districts must
collaborate with local govern-
ment throughout the process of
establishing the SSAC. Local
municipalities (in this case pri-
marily Langford, Colwood and
Sooke) must estimate the

number of future ‘eligible development units’
(how many homes will be built).

SD62 administration has been actively
engaged with Langford in particular regarding
housing development in the last few years; that
has fairly accurately informed SD62 as to the
number of new students expected in the grow-
ing school distrct for the last couple of years
by assessing population growth and age pro-
file of communities, including geographic dis-
tribution. This helps determine the best loca-
tions for new school sites.

Education legislation in BC requires that
a resolution setting out the determination of
eligible school sites must be approved at a
public meeting of the school board. Local gov-
ernments are to receive notice of these meet-
ings.

Relevant stakeholders are considered
to include residents groups from areas where
new school sites are contemplated, and af-
fected business groups (e.g. local development
industry and real estate associations).

At the upcoming SD62 Board meeting
on November 27 (7pm in the Board room at
3143 Jacklin Road) the agenda includes an
SSAC review -- including staff presentation and
discussion by the board -- with time for public
input.

Public participation on issues related to
SSAC can include written comments, forum
or meeting, or a stakeholder committee.

New schools (middle, elementary) will

SD62
Public Board Meeting 7 pm

Tues Nov 27
The board of education will
discuss potential increases

to the SD62 School Site
Acquistion Charge (SSAC).
SD62 board room, 3143 Jacklin Rd,

Langford | www.sd62.bc.ca

be built in Westhills on land already ac-
quired in December 2017. Another new
highschool in the west shore will be needed
soon. Expansion at EMCS in Sooke is also
in the plan.

by Mary P Brooke
West Shore Voice News

West Shore Voice News

winter season," says Ruddell. The reflective, beau-
tiful music is intended to conjure up the delight of
the first snowfall of winter.

The concerts at Sooke Community Hall (2037
Shields Rd, Sooke) start at 7:30 pm on each of Fri-
day December 7 and Saturday December 8. The
matinee on Sunday December 9 is at 2 pm.

Tickets are $20 (free for age 16 and under)
available at Shoppers Drug Mart (Sooke) by cash or
cheque, and at the door (cash/cheque). Online the
tickets can be purchased at www.eventbrite.com

Info: www.sookecommunitychoir.com

www.sookecommunitychoir.com

Music Director:
Bruce Ruddell
Accompanist: Kathy Russell
Violin: Adrian Dolan
Cello: Silvina Samuel
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WHAT’S GOING ON

City of Colwood Regular Council Meeting. Mon
Nov 26. 7 pm. www.colwood.ca

District of Sooke Regular Council Meeting. Mon
Nov 26. 7 pm. www.sooke.ca

Maker Space official opening at EMCS. Tues
Nov 27. 6:30 pm. 6218 Sooke Rd. www.emcsprograms.ca

SD62 Board Meeting. Tues Nov 27. 7 pm. In-
cludes SSAC discussion. www.sooke.ca

Alert Ready emergency test on TV, radio,
smartphones. Wed Nov 28. 1:55 pm local time across
Canada. Device compatability: www.alertready.ca

Human Library - lived experiences in military &
first-responder service. Wed Nov 28 (6-8 pm) Sooke
Library & Thurs Nov 29 (3-5 pm) Sooke Region Mu-
seum. To be a speaker call: 250-642-6351.

Pacific Football Club. Fri Nov 30. Store Launch
Party, 665 Fort St. 12 noon to 6 pm. Buy team merchan-
dise, meet owners, coaches & staff. Ticket info avail-
able. www.pacificfc.canpl.ca

SD62 Colwood Campus Xmas Tree Sale. Sat
Dec 1 to Sun Dec 16. Fundraiser for Grad 2019. Mon-
Thurs 3-7 pm |  Fri-Sat 10 am to 8 pm | Sun 10 am to 6
pm. Outdoors at 2139 Sooke Rd. For custom tree pre-
orders contact Debbie at dlodewijk@sd62.bc.ca

Alistair MacGregor, MP Holiday Open House.
Sat Dec. 1. 4 to 6 pm. At Our Lady of the Rosary Church,
798 Goldstream Ave, Langford. Free, drop-in.

12th Annual City of Langford Christmas Lightup.
Sat Dec 1 at Veterans Memorial Park (Veterans Memo-
rial Pkwy at Goldstream Ave). Free hot dogs, coffee &
hot chocolate, craft activity for kids. 6 pm Market opens,
6:15 Santa arrives, 7:25 pm Xmas Greetings & count-
down to Tree Lightup, 7:30 pm Official Light-Up, 8 pm
Island Equipment Owners Truck Light Convoy & Food
Drive passes by (bring a non-perishable food dona-
tion).  www.langford.ca

Proportional Representation Referendum
Deadline extension. Mail-in ballots will now be

received at Elections BC up to 4:30 pm Fri Dec 7.
https://elections.bc.ca/referendum/

Sooke Philharmonic concert - Handel’s Mes-
siah. Sat Dec 1 at Royal Bay Secondary, 3500 Ryder
Hesjedal Way, Colwood. 7:30 pm. www.sookephil.ca

Moss Cottage Christmas. Sun Dec 2. Free
family event at Sooke Region Museum. Kids up to age
10 can make a snowman! Refreshments. 12-2 pm.

Skate with Santa. Sun Dec 2. Westhills Arena,
Langford Parkway, Langford.

Art & Word by Sooke Arts Council. Sun Dec 2.
Masonic Hall, 6544 Throup Rd, Sooke. 1-4 pm.

Sooke Santa Parade. Sun Dec 2. Starts 5pm at
Sooke Elementary, along Sooke Rd, onto Otter Point
Rd, to Eustace Rd.

Pro-D Day Activities at SEAPARC. Mon Dec 3.
Skate 11:30 am to 12:45 pm, Family & Friends Hockey
2:15 to 3:45 pm. Swim 1 to 3 pm. www.seaparc.ca

Mitzi Dean, MLA holiday season open house.
Mon Dec 3. Drop-in 4 to 6 pm. Esquimalt-Metchosin
constituency office, #104-1497 Admirals Rd (in Admi-
rals Walk). Light snacks. Bring donation of non-per-
ishable food item. Info: 250-952-5885.

Festival of Trees 2018 kickoff. Tues Dec 4.
5 pm at SEAPARC Leisure Complex In partnership
with Sooke Professional Fire Fighters L4841 to sup-
port BC Children’s Hospital. Display runs Dec 2 to 28,
vote for your favourite tree. Take photo with Santa on
fire truck (by donation). Hot chocolate & snacks.
www.seaparc.ca

4th annual 10,000 Tonight Food Drive Wed Dec 5 at
Royal Bay Secondary School. 5 to 10 pm.

National Day of Remembrance and Action on Vio-
lence Against Women. Thurs Dec 6.

Belmont Food Drive in partnership with CBC food
bank day. Fri Dec 7. 7am-7pm. Drop off non-perishable
food items & gently used clothing to Langford Legion, 761
Station Ave. Facebook: Belmont Secondary School Leadership.

‘Winter Heart’ concerts by Sooke Community Choir.
Fri Dec 7 at 7:30 pm. Sat Dec 8 at 7:30 pm.  Sun Dec 9 at 2
pm. Tx $20 at Shoppers Drug Mart (Sooke) and online at
www.eventbrite.ca (youth age 16 and under get in free).
www.sookecommunitychoir.com

3rd Annual Goldstream Farmers Market. Christmas
Craft Fair. Sat Dec 8. 10am-5pm. Our Lady of the Rosary
Church Hall, 798 Goldstream Ave. $2 or food bank item.

Sooke Santa Run. Sat Dec 8.  Decorated firetrucks
picking up donations around Sooke. 5pm. www.sooke.ca

District of Sooke Council Meeting. Mon Dec 10. 7pm.
www.sooke.ca

Sooke Region Chamber of Commerce AGM.  Tues
Dec 11.  www.sookeregionchamber.com

10,000 Tonight food drive by EMCS in Sooke.  Wed
Dec 12. 5 to 9 pm. emcs.web.sd62.bc.ca

Skate with Santa & Festive Family Art Event. Sun
Dec 16. 1 to 2:30 pm at SEAPARC. Admission by donation
of food item or cash for Sooke Food Bank.   www.seaparc.ca

Blood Donor Clinic. Mon Dec 17. Sooke Legion, 6726
Eustace Rd, Sooke. www.blood.ca

SD62 Board Meeting. Tues Dec 18 at the board
office. 7pm. www.sd62.bc.ca

Winter Wonderland Skate at JdF Arena. Regular
Admission. Dec 19 6-7:45 pm & Dec 20 (4-5:45 pm). Dec
21 4-5:45 pm, Dec 22 2:15-3:45 pm, Dec 23: 1:15-2:45 pm.

Xmas Eve Skate at JdF Arena in Colwood. $2.
Mon Dec 24 12-1:30 pm. www.westshorerecreation.ca

Langford Firefighters at Xmas

Christmas Eve Skate at
SEAPARC in Sooke. Mon Dec 24.  $2.
11:30 am to 12:45 pm. www.seaparc.ca

Sat Dec 1 to Sun Dec 16

Post your
holiday season
ads with links, at
www.westshorevoicenews.com
Smartphone optimized!
250-217-5821

Langford Fire Department events this holiday season start
with participation in the December 1 City of Langford Christmas light
up and food drive at Veterans Park. The firefighters provide hot dogs
and hot chocolate before and during the 7:30 pm light up. Shortly
after that, the Island Equipment Owners Truck Light Convoy & Food
Drive truck parade passes by.

Also in December, firefighters assist with the Goldstream Food
Bank, helping move hampers to people’s vehicles and helping to fill
the shelves at the foodbank headquarters on Station Road.

Then there’s Christmas Eve! Langford firefighters do their an-
nual Santa Run, driving their firetrucks travel around the community
with Santa spreading Christmas joy and handing out candy canes.
They collect more non-perishable food donations that night.

Langford firefighters in their decorated trucks, out on a snowy Christ-
mas Eve on December 24, 2017.
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A fresh-cut Christmas tree is a lovely addition to holiday
decor in your home or workplace. The Langford Fire Rescue Service
recommends these safety tips.

Choose a tree with fresh, green needles that do not fall off
when touched.

Before placing the tree in its stand, cut two inches from the
base of the trunk. Add water to the tree stand daily.

Always turn off Christmas tree lights before leaving home or
going to bed.  Make sure the tree is not blocking an exit.

Keep the tree at least 3 ft away from any heat source like
fireplaces, radiators, candles, heat vents or lights. Never use lit can-
dles on a live tree. Choose decorations that are flame resistant or
flame retardant.

When using electric lights on the tree, use CSA-approved
lighting. Look for which lights can be used indoors and/or outdoors.

Fresh tree safety tips West Shore Voice News

      Colwood Campus of Westshore Centre of Learning & Train-
ing will hold their annual Christmas tree sale as a fundraiser for
their grads. Daily from Saturday Dec 1 through Sunday Dec16,
there will be a wide range of evergreens for sale including fir, spruce
and pine. Also crafts and baked goods for sale. Outdoors at 2139
Sooke Rd. Mon-Thurs 3-7 pm; Fri-Sat 10 am to 8 pm; Sun 10 am to
6 pm. Pre-orders contact Debbie at dlodewijk@sd62.bc.ca

Don’t use light strings
that have broken cords or
loose bulb connections.
Read the manufacturer's in-
structions for the maximum
number of light strands that
can be safely connected to
each other.

Xmas trees help grads Fir, spruce & pine for sale.

WSV
WSV

Colwood
campus tree
sale will raise
funds for WCLT
Grad 2019.
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